Emergency administration of opioid antagonist to pupils and other persons appearing to overdose: civil liability for school bus operator and employees and volunteers of public, private, and tribal schools; calling 911 provision..................Jr7 AB1
FoodShare employment and training program (FSET): all able-bodied adults required to participate, exceptions noted........Jr8 AB2
FoodShare employment and training program (FSET): required hours of participation............................................Jr8 AB1
FoodShare photo ID EBT cards: DHS to prepare and submit implementation plan to the USDA’s food and nutrition service, waiver request provision; JCF duties if approved..........Jr8 AB10
Graduate medical training in an addiction specialty and development of a training program: existing DHS grant programs to hospitals and rural hospitals expanded to include.................................................................Jr7 AB7
Highway projects funded with federal money and transfers of state and federal study if pay for success/way programs; collection of sales and use taxes from out-of-state retailers and determination of individual income tax rates after South Dakota v. Wayfair, Inc.; election of pass-through entities to be taxed at the entity level for state income and franchise tax purposes..........................................................................................AB1069
Legislative oversight of requests for federal approval and state agency requirements; DHS to implement the Badger Care Reform waiver re childless adults and submit amendment to state’s MA plan, rate change, or certain provider payments to JCF for approval; incorporates into statutes rules on controlled substance screening, testing, and treatment policy for FSET; OCI to administer WHISP in accordance to DHHS terms and conditions; DCF reallocation or reduction of moneys in TANF schedules requires JCF approval; DWD rules on UI work search and registration waivers codified and DWD authority to establish waivers eliminated; DWD Fast Forward program appropriation split among its specific programs.................................................................Jr7 AB7
Legislative power and duties; state agency and authority composition and operations; administrative rule-making process; federal government waivers and approvals; UI work search and registration requirements..................................................AB1072
Legislative powers and duties, state agency and authority composition and operations, and administrative rule-making processes revisions ..............................................................AB1073
Mandatory reporting by certain professionals of suspicion that a person intends to commit an act of violence involving dangerous weapons or explosives in or targeting a school, training, penalties, immunity from liability, and confidentiality exemptions provisions .............................................Mr8 AB3
Opioid treatment programs in underserved and high-need areas: DHS to create additional programs, funding provision........Jr7 AB8
Pay for success contracting: DOA may use for eligible services to individuals, conditions and JCF approval required; pay for success trust fund established; DHS, DOC, DCF, and DWD to establish if use of programs they administer; reports required ..................................................Jr8 AB7
Persons with drug dependence: emergency and involuntary commitment procedures, DHS programs, voluntary treatment, and other services extended to include.................................................................Jr7 AB5

Period ending January 5, 2019
Presidential preference primary moved; absentee ballot in-person application timeline and voting procedures for military and overseas electors modified. ...................................................... AB1071
Public housing adult residents: housing authorities to conduct employment screenings, create employability plans, and require able-bodied and unemployed or underemployed to complete a questionnaire re abuse of controlled substances.......................................................... Jr8 AB4
Recovery charter school: pilot program and director of Office of Educational Opportunity in the UW System authorized to contract for operation of, conditions specified; high school graduation and insurance coverage requirements; DHS, DPI, and Superintendent of Public Instruction duties .......................................................... Jr7 AB6
Safety camera footage: school board may share with law enforcement if it serves a legitimate safety interest .......................................................... Mr8 AB6
Savings account program in the MA program: DHS to request waiver to establish and implement; exclusions specified ...................................................... Jr8 AB9
Schedule V controlled substances containing codeine may not be dispensed without a prescription ...................................................... Jr7 AB4
School safety grants from DOJ created; DPI duties .......................................................... Mr8 AB1
School Safety, Office of, created in DOJ created; DPI duties ...................................................... Mr8 AB2
School safety plans required of all public and private schools; requirements revised to include on-site assessment by local law enforcement and annual drills to respond to a school violence event; schools required to submit plans to DOJ .......................................................... Mr8 AB5
Treatment and diversion (TAD) program: county grant moneys increased; pilot program to divert certain persons to treatment options, JCF approval .......................................................... Jr7 AB2
W-2 and FoodShare employment and training (FSET) program contractors: performance-based payment system...................................................... Jr8 AB6

### Corrections, Committee on

Juvenile correctional facilities: DOC to establish one or more Type 1 juvenile correctional facilities; closure of Lincoln Hills School and Copper Lake School; counties authorized to establish secured residential care center for children and youth; supervision of certain juveniles transferred from DOC to county departments; Juvenile Corrections Study Committee created; Juvenile Corrections Grant Committee created re costs of establishing secured residential care centers, JCF provision; youth aids funding revisions; DOC employees, reports, and sunset provisions .......................................................... AB953

### Education, Committee on

Grant programs administered by DPI combined re peer review, AODA programs, tribal language revitalization, and 4-year-old kindergarten [Admin.Code PI 16 (title), 16.01, 16.02, 16.03, 16.04, 32 (title), 32.01, 32.02, 32.03, 32.04, 38 (title), 38 subch. I, II, and III, 38.01, 38.02, 38.03, 38.04, 38.05, 38 subch. IV (title), V (title), and VI (title), 39 (title), 39.01, 39.02, 39.03, 39.04] .................................................................................. AB251

### Employment Relations, Joint Committee on

Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2015-16 contract ratification .................................................................................. AB957
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2015-16 contract ratification .................................................................................. SB810
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2016-17 contract ratification .................................................................................. AB958
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2016-17 contract ratification .................................................................................. SB811
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2016-17 contract ratification between UW—Madison and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee .................................................................................. AB961
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2016-17 contract ratification between UW—Madison and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee .................................................................................. SB815
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2017-18 contract ratification .................................................................................. AB959
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2017-18 contract ratification between UW—Madison and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee .................................................................................. SB814
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2017-18 contract ratification .................................................................................. SB812
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2017-18 contract ratification between UW Board of Regents and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee .................................................................................. AB960
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2017-18 contract ratification between UW Board of Regents and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee .................................................................................. SB813
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2017-18 contract ratification between UW—Madison and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee .................................................................................. AB962
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2017-18 contract ratification between UW—Madison and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee .................................................................................. SB814

### Finance, Joint Committee on

Budget bill .................................................................................. AB64
Budget bill .................................................................................. SB30
Highway projects funded with federal money and transfers of state and federal funding between highway programs; collection of sales and use taxes from out-of-state retailers and determination of individual income tax rates after South Dakota v. Wayfair, Inc.; election of pass-through entities to be taxed at the entity level for individual income tax purposes .................................................................................. SB883
Legislative oversight of requests for federal approval and state agency requirements; DHS to implement the Badger Care Reform waiver re childless adults and submit amendment to state’s MA plan, rate change, or certain provider payments to JCF for approval; incorporates into statutes rules on controlled substance screening, testing, and treatment policy for FSET; OCI to administer WIHSP in accordance to DHHS terms and conditions; DCF reallocation or reduction of moneys in TANF schedules re JCF approval; DWD rules on UI work search and registration waivers codified and DWD authority to establish waivers eliminated; DWD Fast Forward program appropriation split among its specific programs .................................................................................. SB886
Legislative power and duties; state agency and authority composition and operations; administrative rule-making process; federal government waivers and approvals; UI work search and registration requirements .................................................................................. SB887
Legislative powers and duties, state agency and authority composition and operations, and administrative rule-making process revisions .................................................................................. SB884
Presidential preference primary moved; absentee ballot in-person application timeline and voting procedures for military and overseas electors modified .................................................................................. SB885

### Government Accountability and Oversight, Committee on

State government programs and operations; DOA to contract with a consultant to review and offer recommendations for improvement; report required .................................................................................. AB921

### Health, Committee on

Caregiver background checks: DHS administrative rules related to DCF revised [Admin.Code DHS 12.01, 12.02, 12.03, 12.04, 12.05, 12.06, 12.07, 12.08, 12.09, 12.11, 12.12] .................................................................................. AB336
Mental health service providers and mental health services provided in schools; administrative rule revisions [Admin.Code DHS 105.22, 105.23, 107.13] .................................................................................. AB542
Revolving loans for group homes for recovering substance abusers: administrative code repealed [Admin.Code DHS 70] .................................................................................. AB337

Period ending January 5, 2019
Joint Legislative Audit Committee, Joint Legislative

LAB audits: eliminates Read to Lead Development Fund and local government property insurance fund audits, final audit provision; modifies audits of Milwaukee County Mental Health Board and certain mental health services in Milwaukee County................................................................. AB618
LAB audits: eliminates Read to Lead Development Fund and local government property insurance fund audits, final audit provision; modifies audits of Milwaukee County Mental Health Board and certain mental health services in Milwaukee County.................................................................................. SB511
State highway program revisions re DOT project cost estimate for major highway projects and certain report to TPC, use of construction manager-general contractor process, and cost-benefit analysis of certain DOT services............................................................... AB142
State highway program revisions re DOT project cost estimate for major highway projects and certain report to TPC, use of construction manager-general contractor process, and cost-benefit analysis of certain DOT services...................................................... SB85
Supervised business initiatives program: requirement that DWD run the program repealed.............................................................. AB167
Supervised business initiatives program: requirement that DWD run the program repealed...................................................... SB510

Joint Legislative Council

Battery or threats to cause harm to a tribal judge, prosecutor, or law enforcement officer: criminal penalties expanded to include ................................................................................................................................. AB114
Broadband Expansion Grant Program: funding and priority criteria; PSC duties .......................................................... SB26
Burial site preservation: WHS duties for recording a site in a catalog revised and procedure for contesting a decision created; contiguous land, interested persons, real estate disclosure, Burial Sites Preservation Board, and disposition of remains determined to be of tribal descent provisions; report required ........................................ AB118
Civil legal aid to qualified individuals: DOA, DHS, DCF, DWD, and DOJ to allocate federal grant money for ......................... AB115
Credentialing renewal period for a certified first responder or licensed EMT or paramedic revised............................... SB28
DA, deputy DA, and assistant DA allowed to provide pro bono publico legal services................................................................. AB117
Emergency medical services funding: use expanded to include first responder training; escrow of unused funds provisions .... SB29
Emergency responder individual income tax credit created........................................................................................................ SB32
Gear and equipment purchase and expenses of emergency responders: individual income tax credit created, conditions set .............................................. SB33
Interagency Legal Aid Coordinating Council created in DOA, report required.......................................................... AB116
Intravenous technician endorsement for EMTs: DHS to develop and approve training programs............................................ SB27
Legal notices: class 2 and class 3 notice revisions; website provision ................................................................................. AB120
Legal notices published electronically by a municipality: easily identifiable link to notices on Internet homepage required .................................................................................................................. AB119
Newborn child taken into custody law revisions re information regarding the relinquished child and restoration of physical custody of an Indian child ............................................................................................... AB113
Pupil data inventory; Superintendent of Public Instruction responsibilities re privacy and security of pupil data.................. AB71
Service award program for volunteer emergency response personnel: revisions re funding and vetting rules ...................... SB31
Superintendent of Public Instruction responsibilities re privacy and security of pupil data...................................................... AB72
Treatment and diversion (TAD) grants expanded to include tribes.................................................................................... AB112

Labor and Regulatory Reform, Committee on

WC law revisions re payment of benefits and other payments, health care provider requirements and prohibitions, program administration, and general coverage; administrative code provision [Admin.Code DWD 80.03]............................................................................................. SB665

Law Revision Committee

Bingo and raffle law changes (remedial legislation) ....................... AB841
Bingo and raffle law changes (remedial legislation) ....................... SB720
Correction bill ................................................................................................................................................. AB845
Correction bill ............................................................................................................................................. AB846
Correction bill ............................................................................................................................................. AB847
Correction bill ............................................................................................................................................. SB714
Correction bill ............................................................................................................................................. SB715
Correction bill ............................................................................................................................................. SB716
Indigency determination not required before SPD appoints an attorney to represent a parent re proceedings under Children’s Code or Juvenile Justice Code; attorney fees and recusal provisions (remedial legislation) .......................... AB839
Indigency determination not required before SPD appoints an attorney to represent a parent re proceedings under Children’s Code or Juvenile Justice Code; attorney fees and recusal provisions (remedial legislation) .......................... SB722
Municipal boundary information reconciled and compiled by LTSB clarified (remedial legislation)............................... AB840
Municipal boundary information reconciled and compiled by LTSB clarified (remedial legislation)............................... SB721
Open enrollment program expired provision eliminated; 2017 WisAct 107 tuberculosis screening requirement correction; expired or outdated DPI reporting requirements eliminated (remedial legislation) ........................ AB843
Open enrollment program expired provision eliminated; 2017 WisAct 107 tuberculosis screening requirement correction; expired or outdated DPI reporting requirements eliminated (remedial legislation) ........................ AB843
Property tax assessment: board of review proceedings for hearing objections and freeze applicable to certain replacement property eliminated (remedial legislation) .................. AB838
Transportation revisions re planning for certain federal highway money distribution transfers, drunk driving penalty cross-reference correction, penalties for violation of motor vehicle mileage disclosure requirement, and obsolete federal motor carrier law references (remedial legislation) ....................... AB844
Transportation revisions re planning for certain federal highway money distribution transfers, drunk driving penalty cross-reference correction, penalties for violation of motor vehicle mileage disclosure requirement, and obsolete federal motor carrier law references (remedial legislation) ....................... SB717
WRS revisions re participating employee status, retirement annuity applications, and certain protective occupation participants waiving participation; form to cancel coverage under Wisconsin Public Employers Group Life Insurance Program; income continuation insurance coverage for UW Systems teachers (remedial legislation) ...................... AB842
WRS revisions re participating employee status, retirement annuity applications, and certain protective occupation participants waiving participation; form to cancel coverage under Wisconsin Public Employers Group Life Insurance Program; income continuation insurance coverage for UW Systems teacher (remedial legislation) ...................... SB719

Legislative Organization, Joint Committee on

Floorperiods for the 2017-18 session and budget deadline extended ................................................................. SJR1
Rules, Committee on

Special order of business for August 17, 2017 established for AB64 or SB30 .......................................................... AR12

Special orders of business for February 15, 2018 established for AB530, AB547, AB599, AB666, AB676, AB710, AB734, AB737, AB789, AB818, AB820, AB822, AB852, AB872, AB911, SB339 .......................................................... AR23

Special orders of business for February 20, 2018 established for AB90, AB91, AB124, AB215, AB231, AB305, AB402, AB564, AB569, AB577, AB582, AB583, AB584, AB585, AB594, AB595, AB598, AB604, AB606, AB608, AB625, AB627, AB628, AB629, AB630, AB632, AB637, AB642, AB651, AB654, AB655, AB657, AB681, AB697, AB715, AB731, AB732, AB733, AB745, AB749, AB759, AB766, AB793, AB798, AB808, AB811, AB819, AB821, AB824, AB825, AB829, AB834, AB836, AB848, AB855, AB869, AB870, AB871, AB876, AB877, AB878, AB882, AB884, AB885, AB898, AB902, AB903, AB904, AB905, AB906, AB907, AB912, AB920, AB924, AB953, SB52, SB53, SB54, SB55, SB56, SB58, SB75, SB301, SB360, SB381, SB404, SB575, SB650 .......................................................... AR26

Special orders of business for February 22, 2018 established for AB162 or SB324, AB197 or SB135, AB259 or SB203, AB433 or SB311, AB553, AB634 or SB541, AB635 or SB537, AB692 or SB583, AB693, AB713 or SB601, AB748, AB765, AB773 or SB645, AB813 or SB680, AB851, AB865 or SB704, AB897, AB901, AB913, AB917 or SB756, AB918, AB925, AB926, AB938, AB941, AB942 or SB804, AB943, AB944, AB946, AB947, AB952 or SB809, AB956, AB957, AB958, AB959, AB960, AB961, AB962, AB963, SB54, SB85, SB135, SB408, SB435, SB466, SB541, SB601, SB607, SB711, SB810, SB811, SB812, SB813, SB814, SB815 .......................................................... AR27

Special orders of business for February 22, 2018 established for AB193, AB265, AB655, AB668, AB670, AB681, AB793, AB845, SB599 .......................................................... AR28

Special orders of business for June 21, 2017 established for AB153 or SB102, AB204 or SB144, AB281 or SB180, AB299 or SB250, AB383 or SB293 .......................................................... AR11

Senate Organization, Committee on

Addiction medicine consultation program: DHS to create and administer .......................................................... Jr7 SB9

Addressing mental health issues in schools: DPI to provide training to school district and independent charter school personnel.......................................................... Jr7 SB11

Aiding a person suffering from an overdose or adverse reaction: immunity from prosecution for controlled substance possession or having probation, parole, or extended supervision revoked provisions created for the person being aided and the aider .......................................................... Jr7 SB3

Asset revisions re financial eligibility requirements for W-2, Wisconsin Shares, and FoodShare .......................................................... Jr8 SB3

Compliance with child support determinations and obligations required for MA eligibility.......................................................... Jr8 SB3

Criminal investigation agent positions at DOJ authorized re drug interdiction and drug trafficking .......................................................... Jr7 SB10

EITC: pilot program, with IRS approval, to make monthly payments to eligible recipients; permanent program if pilot is successful and DOR and IRS can reach an agreement .......................................................... Jr8 SB5

Electronics and information technology manufacturing zone and tax credits: WEDC authorized to create; provisions re TIDs, sales tax exemption, environmental impact statements, wetlands and waterways permits, PSC certificates and market-based rates, and grants to local governments; highway bonding authorization; design-build system for public works projects; enterprise zone tax credit revisions; economic development liaison appointed by DOA .......................................................... An7 SB1

Emergency administration of opioid antagonist to pupils and other persons appearing to overdose: civil liability for school bus operator and employees and volunteers of public, private, and tribal schools; calling 911 provision .......................................................... Jr7 SB1

FoodShare employment and training program (FSET): all able-bodied adults required to participate, exceptions noted .......................................................... Jr8 SB2

FoodShare employment and training program (FSET): required hours of participation .......................................................... Jr8 SB1

FoodShare photo ID EBT cards: DHS to prepare and submit implementation plan to the USDA’s food and nutrition service, waiver request provision; JCF duties if approved .......................................................... Jr8 SB10

Graduate medical training in an addiction specialty and development of a training program: existing DHS grant programs to hospitals and rural hospitals expanded to include .......................................................... Jr7 SB7

Opioid treatment programs in underserved and high-need areas: DHS to create additional programs, funding provision .......................................................... Jr7 SB8

Pay for success contracting: DOA may use for eligible services to individuals, conditions and JCF approval required; pay for success trust fund established; DHS, DOC, DCF, and DWD to study if pay for success could be used for programs they administer; reports required .......................................................... Jr8 SB7

Persons with drug dependence: emergency and involuntary commitment procedures, DHS programs, voluntary treatment, and other services extended to include .......................................................... Jr7 SB5

Public housing adult residents: housing authorities to conduct employment screenings, create employability plans, and require able-bodied and unemployed or underemployed to complete a questionnaire re abuse of controlled substances .......................................................... Jr8 SB4

Recovery charter school: pilot program and director of Office of Educational Opportunity in the UW System authorized to contract for operation of, conditions specified; high school graduation and insurance coverage requirements; DHS, DPI, and Superintendent of Public Instruction duties .......................................................... Jr7 SB6

Rural economic development programs administered by WEDC: appropriation authorized; JCF, report, and sunset provisions .......................................................... SB769

Savings account program in the MA program: DHS to request waiver to establish and implement; exclusions specified .......................................................... Jr8 SB9

Schedule V controlled substances containing codeine may not be dispensed without a prescription .......................................................... Jr7 SB4

Treatment and diversion (TAD) program: county grant moneys increased; pilot program to divert certain persons to treatment options, JCF approval required .......................................................... Jr7 SB2

W-2 and FoodShare employment and training (FSET) program contractors: performance-based payment system .......................................................... Jr8 SB6

Wisconsin Healthcare Stability Plan (WIHSP) created re state-based reinsurance program for health carriers, federal waiver required; OCI authority .......................................................... SB770

State Affairs, Committee on


Music, art, and dance therapists: repealing DSPS rule that granted a license to practice psychotherapy by reciprocity [Admin.Code SPS 141.07] .......................................................... AB513

Period ending January 5, 2019